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(RECLINAROUKER)by LAZBOY® Hei
>  

{ Even a busy Santa can't resist the relaxing comfort of a La-Z-Boy Reclina-h na t g y Reclina
. From the pages of Rocker. Its smooth rocking lets him doze off and, when he wants to stretch

The Rock-A-Lounger auto- { House & Garden out to nap, he can raise the selective footrest lever and recline to any
matically adapts itself to Sh comfort position, even to full bed. The Reclina-Rocker is “The Magical

 

any position of the body. All-In-One Chair” . . . the perfect Christmas gift for Mother or Dad. See
$ Lean back gently for TV | ROCKING IV VIEWING FULL BED RECLINING ustoday for yor:r Christmas gift selection,

viewing or reading, fully
recline for napping. It's

Chimes Joeltor RCAVICTOR J5 SPECIAL
COLOR

TV
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. . aN ToeSeries :
You Love him! ! ‘

: RCAVICTORi ver enebut 10 MAGNIFICENT Ay New Vista |
way down deep he wants, ! ”
and will cherish, a comfort- 12 STERED RECORDS LID STATE STEREQ :
bl liner. This “Man- ; is;

Sized"onewill sult himfo | oT P aver 100 seisctions oy ® Solid State Stereo Amplifier, 120 watts peak
a “1”, Come in, select his 8 ER \ | HENRY MANCINI power (60 watts EIA Standard)

today. We'll deliver it 21% {ube smote | ARTHUR FIE
as Eve. A : | 255 34, i» ficlpry ou he) THUR DLER @ 6-speaker sound: two 12" duo-cones, four

i - : YOURS | 3h" tweeters
on Holiday .

Budget Terms. SPECIAL COLOR VALUE! with the purchase of any ® Deluxe 9-tube FM-AM-FM Stereo Radio

4. lh ® Studiomatic 4-speed changer with Feather
Perfect Position #5. Lounge Position Fully Reclined Position ae Liberal Mastercrafted Contemporary cabinet houses the finest quality RCA VICTOR New Vista Action Tone Arm—diamond microgroove

stylus  components. Amazing new RCA glare-proof HI-LITE COL
TUBE. Super-powerful New Vista chassis, ultra-sensitive HES: STEREO CONSLOE
UHF tuners. Automatic Color Purifier ‘cancels’all directions

For TV Viewing dg) ge

od i Holiday , i
i P= = $88 Terms

I i of magnetism. Enjoy it now in time for the World Series action! SOO

95 jh $36995
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Choose this onel Or Choose this
He will he de- high styled, hi-
lighted with the legged recliner.-
comfort, and All this with a
you’‘ll be de- small price —the ;
lighted with the newest and most fi

it low, low price. wanted,

    
     
 

 


